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Information
Packet
Contact us at (800) 622-9015
136 Countryside Ln.
Belgrade, MT 59714

ABOUT US:
For more than 30 years, J. Dubs has been crafting quality metalwork
products while offering the best warranty and finest customer service. If
you are not 100% satisfied with your purchase, we will refund or replace the
product with no hassle. This policy has worked for more than 30 years.
Happy customers come back!
We have been creating functional, decorative, and architectural silhouetted
images for private and commercial customers since 1980. We specialize in
decorative balcony panels for deck or loft railings, with over 600 panels to
choose from. But we also feature a wide variety of decorative silhouettes
as well as ranch, commercial, and home signs, hand railing, and a new line
of municipal street fixtures.
If you don’t see what you want, but have an idea or sketch, just drop us a
line for a free custom quote. We love working with creative minds to build
something that hasn’t existed before.

We are able to keep our prices lower than our competitors because we design, cut, fabricate,
powder coat, box, and ship all products on site at our workshop here in south central Montana.
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CUSTOM BALCONY PANELS

Above: Custom Flat Panel being installed into a happy customer’s home!

With more than three decades of satisfied customers, J. Dub’s
Metalworks has the best prices, the highest quality, the most images,
and the fastest turnaround time for balcony panels across the nation!
Each of the balcony panel types below are available in our standard
dimensions of 24 to 48" tall. We also offer Custom Panels to fit any
situation you might have.
Our balcony panels are cut from 3/16″ steel plate, which is around the
thickness of three stacked quarters and weighs around 17 pounds per
linear foot. The panels are hand drawn and machine cut, then cleaned
and powder coated. Unless otherwise stated, all balcony panels meet
a 4″ maximum gap building code.
Linear Feet vs. Square Feet:

Our goal is to give you the best price , the most options, and the best customer service.

Standard “Flat” Balcony Panels
“You make it fit” — Fastest turn around and best price

Choose one of the balcony panels we have already drawn, and you make it
fit your space. Over 600 panels to choose from! If you don’t see a panel you
like, let us know, and we’ll design one for you.
**NOTE: If you find a panel that you like, but it’s too long, we can reduce the panel length (only)
without charging a custom price. Just tell us what part of the image you would like.

Pricing for our Standard “Flat” Balcony Panels:
Less than 20 ” tall = $45 – $126 per linear foot
20″ to less than 30″ tall = $153 per linear foot
30″ to less than 36″ tall = $179 per linear foot
36″ to 48″ tall = $210 per linear foot
***We do not recommend balcony panels longer than 12′, but they are available. We suggest breaking a long
run into sections for structural purposes. Any height panel longer than 12 feet will be charged $60 per foot
over 12 feet in addition to the above prices.

Flat Panel Installation Diagrams and Pricing:

The price for Custom Balcony Panels is the same as Standard Panels, plus $125 per hour of
draw time (1 hr minimum). Rearranging images we already have into a custom size is usually
quick. Drawing and assembling new images takes a lot more time.

Standard “Trimmed” Balcony Panels
“You make it fit” — we make it easy to mount

Choose one of the balcony panels we have already drawn, you make sure it
fits your space, and we will add a 1.5″ x .25″ metal strap all the way around
it, with holes for mounting. Over 600 balcony panels to choose from!

Pricing for Standard “Trimmed” Balcony Panels
Less than 20” tall- $158 per linear foot
20” to less than 30” tall - $179 per linear foot
30” to less than 36” tall - $215 per linear foot
36” to less than 48” tall - $237 per linear foot

***We do not recommend balcony panels longer than 12′, but they are available. We suggest breaking a long run into
sections for structural purposes. Any height panel longer than 12 feet will be charged $60 per foot over 12 feet in addition
to the above prices.

Trimmed Panel Installation Diagram:

Pricing:

The price for Custom Balcony Panels is the same as Standard Panels, plus $100 per hour of
draw time (1 hr minimum). Rearranging images we already have into a custom size is usually
quick. Drawing and assembling new images takes a lot more time.

Standard “Finished” Balcony Panels
“The Easiest to Install”

Choose one of our 30-inch tall balcony panels we have already drawn, tell us you want a finished
panel, and we’ll send you a balcony panel ready to screw into place. No trim or grooving of logs
required. The panels come complete with top and bottom metal railings which are rectangular
tubes 1.5″ wide x 1″ tall, with 1.5″ x .25″ metal side trim with holes for mounting and 4″ footings.
The total finished height is 36 inches.

Price for Standard “Finished” Panel

36″ tall = $221 per foot
***We do not recommend balcony panels longer than 12′, but they are available. We suggest breaking a long run into sections for structural
purposes. Any height panel longer than 12 feet will be charged $60 per foot over 12 feet in addition to the above prices.

Finished Panel Installation Diagram:

Pricing:

The price for Custom Balcony Panels is the same as Standard Panels, plus $100 per hour of
draw time (1 hr minimum). Rearranging images we already have into a custom size is usually
quick. Drawing and assembling new images takes a lot more time.

Stair Panels
"Fits Up and Down" – Any of the above types of panels specifically cut at angles to work with your stairs.

All stair panels are custom drawn to fit your opening. In order for us to build your panels, we
will need the measurements shown in the installation diagram below as well as what images
you would like on your panels. The stair panels shown below are possible examples.
We have crafted thousands of stair panels over the years, and we’ll need more information from
you before we get started.. If you have any questions before ordering, just email us or call us at
(800) 622-9015.

Prices:
FLAT STYLE:
Less than 20” tall- $163 per linear foot
20” to less than 30” tall - $184 per linear foot
30” to less than 36” tall - $221 per linear foot

TRIMMED STYLE:
Less than 20” tall- $189 per linear foot
20” to less than 30” tall- $216 per linear foot
30” to less than 36” tall- $252 per linear foot

FINISHED STYLE:
36" tall- $263 per linear foot

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the stair panel price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the panel is
shipped. We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation

Stair Panel Installation:
Upon deciding that you would like to go with custom stair panels, we will need
these measurements in order to ensure proper fit into your stair railings.

CUSTOM RAILING

J.Dub's Metalworks started moving towards metal railings that are
custom made to order using a variety of different sized materials
based on customer preference. These railings are built to code and
have served our local customers well for almost a decade, and we are
ready to start providing them to the rest of the world as well!
Since these railings vary so much based on make and material, we do
not carry standard railings. This also means that our prices are not a
standard price for every railing. Every railing is custom made, and we
are always happy to work with you on your custom job.

Custom Hand Railing

-All Handrail Jobs are based on bid-

Pricing starts at $126 per linear foot regardless of material. Contact us
with all of your hand rail inquiries!

Custom Grab Railing

Our most common grab railing is made with 2"x1" Rectangle Tubing as seen
above, but can be made with any material of your choosing.

Pricing for grab rail is based on bid, but it starts at $37 per linear foot
regardless of material. Contact us for all of your grab rail inquiries!

OUR CUSTOM SIGNS
Our design team will communicate with you through the entire process from
start to finish through email, phone, or if you’re in the area, don’t hesitate to
come into our showroom so we can sit and discuss the process together!
Our custom signs are made with thought, time, precision, and many hands who
oversee everything from concept, to drawing, all the way through to the finished
process. Each sign goes through a rigorous multi-step process to ensure that
all custom work is designed, cut, and finished to the highest quality standard for
our customers.
Our signs are typically made of 10 Gauge steel. While other sizes are
available, over the years we have learned that 10 Gauge seems to hold it’s
integrity the best. Powder coating is also a large part of our process. All signs
are powder coated in a high quality, semi-textured black powder coating that
will withstand the elements, and keep your sign looking as new as the day you
received it for many, many years.

Prices:
- Custom Ranch Sign and Silhouette Pricing is based on square footage
starting at $89/sqft

Custom Ranch Signs

Prices:
10 gauge: $89 per square foot
3/16" plate: $100 per square foot

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the sign price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when shipped. We will
email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation.

SILHOUETTES
Silhouettes can be used for signs, fences, gates, or decorative applications for inside or out.
Some of the images found below can include trees and mountains if desired.
Many other images have been custom made, so if you have something you want, but don’t see
it, just let us know. All of our decorative silhouette images can be reduced or enlarged to fit your
needs.

Mounting
When ordering, please keep in mind the following:
We have two standard mounting methods: Flush Mount and Post Mount.
●

If intended for a Flush Mount Decorative Application, please tell us where you would like us to put
the mounting holes.

●

For Post Mount, we weld a .25"x1.5" metal strap perpendicular to the bottom with mounting holes.

●

For Post Mount 4 ft and longer, there is an additional price increase of $5 per foot (after 4')

Post Mount (1.5”x.25” Flat Strap with mounting holes on bottom)
____________________________________________________________________________

Flush or Wall Mount (holes cut in the sign to accommodate for mounting)

Decorative Silhouettes
**The images on the Weather Vanes page and the images on the Coat Racks page can also be
used for Decorative Applications.

DECORATIVE SILHOUETTE EXAMPLES:

Prices:
- For Standard Silhouette pricing please see the catalog at the back of this packet
- Both Custom Silhouette Pricing and Custom Ranch Sign Pricing are based on
square footage starting at $89/sqft

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the panel price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the panel is shipped.
We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirm ation.

Cowboys Silhouettes

Pricing for 30 Cowboys Silhouette
Wall Mounted, 8 feet long by 11 inches tall – $415.00
Horizontal Post Mounted, 8 feet long by 11 inches tall – $415.00
Wall Mounted, 16 feet long by 20 inches tall – $1500.00
Horizontal Post Mounted, 16 feet long by 20 inches tall – $1500.00

Pricing for 14 Cowboys Silhouette
Wall Mounted, 47 inches long by 11 inches tall – $205.00
Horizontal Post Mounted, 47 inches long by 11 inches tall – $205.00

Pricing for 7 Cowboys Silhouette
Wall Mounted, 28 inches long by 11 inches tall – $120.00

Pricing for 5 Cowboys Silhouette
Wall Mounted, 22 inches long by 11 inches tall – $95.00
**Free Shipping to the lower 48 states on all Cowboys orders**

WEATHERVANES
CUSTOM WEATHERVANE EXAMPLE

STOCK WEATHERVANE EXAMPLES

Prices:
- Stock Weathervanes are $350
- Custom Weathervanes *start* at $410- priced by bid.

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the weathervane price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the
weathervane is shipped. We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation.

STOCK WEATHERVANE IMAGES

Gates
CUSTOM GATE EXAMPLES

Prices:
We make custom gates like the ones above, starting at $441.00 per linear foot.
Give us a call with ideas and needs and we will get you a bid.

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the gate price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the gate is shipped. We
will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation.

Door Panels
Standard door panels are just under 6 feet tall, cut from 10 gauge steel,
then cleaned and powder coated.

Cottonwoods

Cottonwoods

Moose 1

Deer

Moose2

Bear

Eagle, Bears

Moon

Prices:
- Standard Door Panels (seen above) are $567
- Custom Door Panels are $89 per square foot- contact us with inquiries

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the panel price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the panel is shipped.
We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation.

Custom Firescreens

All of our fireplace screens are custom made, usually with hammered
steel and bronze highlights, and a replaceable heavy screen to the
backside. They can be made free-standing, square, arched, or scribed
directly into the rock.

Pricing for firescreens is based on bid, but they start at $3,150 regardless of
size. Contact us with all of your firescreen inquiries!

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the panel price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the panel is shipped.
We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation.

Coat Racks
We have a wide assortment of all-metal coat racks. Just screw them to the
wall and start hanging stuff (we do not provide screws).
Standard coat racks are cut from 10-gauge steel, then cleaned and powder
coated.
Custom coat racks (any resize, redrawn, or new images) are available. See
Decorative Silhouettes for additional ideas, or contact us for information.
STANDARD RACK EXAMPLES

Prices:
- 2 Pegs:$158
- 3 Pegs: $189
- 4 Pegs: $221
- 6 Pegs: $347
- Custom Pricing is the same as the pricing for Custom Ranch Signs

50% prepayment needed please
**The remainder of the panel price, plus shipping, is charged to your credit card when the panel is shipped.
We will email, mail, or fax you an order confirmation

Decorative Silhouettes- Price listed next to image

COAT RACKS- price listed above:

Name Signs- Price listed next to image
Customizable, send us the name or number you’d like us to use

FAQ
What are balcony panels made from?
Our balcony panels are cut from 3/16″ plate steel, which is about the thickness of three quarters
and weighs around 7.66 pounds per square foot. The panels are hand drawn and machine cut,
then cleaned and powder coated. Unless otherwise stated, all balcony panels meet a 4″
maximum gap building code that we strictly adhere to. They can be placed inside or outside and
will withstand the elements.

How much do your custom signs cost?
Signs start at $60.00 per square foot. Depending on the material, complexity, and size, the
price can go up from there. **see custom sign pricing for more information**

What is the difference between linear and square feet, and how can I
calculate them?

Please read our customer agreement, initial by each paragraph, and
return to us upon order of your custom job.

Customer Agreement
This customer agreement is used for any custom metal fabrication project including but not
limited to: Balcony Panels, Custom Signs, Silhouettes, Gates and Doors, Fireplace Screens,
Tables, Coat Racks, and Weathervanes.
Please print your name in the below paragraph on this page. On page 2, please initial next to each
statement which confirms that you have read, understand and agree to the specific terms.
Finally, please sign and date at the bottom of page 2 of the agreement.
Customer: __________________________________ has agreed to the terms and conditions
Stated in this agreement, and has made a plan with Split Mountain Metals/J.Dub’s
Metalworks regarding delivery and pickup of their item(s). Split Mountain Metals is in
ownership of J.Dub’s Metalworks and therefore in the below statements, Split Mountain
Metals/J.Dub’s Metalworks will be referred to as SMM.

**Please initial by each paragraph after reading, then sign, and date the bottom when finished.

1. If applicable, customers will be charged a custom drawing fee of $75/hour in addition to the base cost of
their product(s). SMM will start on the drawing after payment is made for the estimated drawing time. This
amount will be credited to the final cost of the product. Customer is required to pay a minimum 50% deposit in
order to start fabrication. The remaining 50% will be required before shipment of the product(s). SMM can keep
customer payment information on file if the customer wishes to do so and fills out the appropriate form. Please
contact SMM about this if you would like to discuss more.
2. All fabrication work is covered by a lifetime warranty on all welds performed, assuming
proper use of products. Abuse and mistreatment of products, and/or material failures
caused by manufacturer defects outside of our control are excepted from this warranty.
Cast iron and cast aluminum are not covered by this warranty due to the nature of the
material. The limitation of liability arising from the use or misuse, under ANY
circumstances and due to any cause of any part, component or item created or repaired
by Split Mountain Metals, be that the cost of labor to repair to original specification,
performed by us.
3. Powder Coating is covered by a one (1) year warranty from time of completion of work.
Powder coat, like any coating, will fail over time (typically 5-7 years). If the powder
delaminates from the part, or fails within one (1) year, SMM will take appropriate steps for
repair or replacement of the powder coating.
4. The dimensions provided by the customer or their contractor are assumed correct and
are not the responsibility of SMM. SMM will provide a rendering with dimensions before
fabrication to all customers. These dimensions are deemed final by the customer upon
approval of the drawings. If the customer approves the final drawings provided by SMM
and the items do not fit, SMM is not responsible or liable to reproduce any product free of
charge. If the items built do no match the drawings provided by SMM, the items will be
reproduced at no cost to the customer.
5. Upon delivery of the product(s), all packages must be fully inspected for damage,
correct color, or improper construction. This must be completed within 14 days of arrival in
order to file a claim.
6. We do everything possible, but sometimes actual product appearance may vary
slightly from initial rendered image due to the nature of fabrication and cutting
processes. Once an image is cut out, it may not look exactly like the rendering because of
the fabrication process. Details smaller than 1/8” may look slightly different.
7. All items will be sold as-is, where-is, and are not covered by any warranty, expressed
or implied by Split Mountain Metals (regardless of any manufacturer’s warranty which may
be relevant), unless listed above. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

Customer Signature: _______________________________________

Date: ______________

ABOUT THE FAMILY BEHIND SPLIT MOUNTAIN METALS AND
JDUB'S METAL WORKS

Split Mountain Metals is a young and thriving company based out of beautiful Belgrade,
Montana. We specialize in custom metal artwork, powder coating, signs and parts. Our work
is personally created to reflect you and your unique lifestyle. Split Mountain Metals was
established in 2014 by Brad and Carley Brenteson. As the business has grown Brad and Carley
have been able to expand their shop into not only fabrication, but also a state of the art
machining, as well as high quality powder coating, sand blasting, and a larger plasma cutting
table for larger jobs to meet our customers needs.
We thank you greatly for your business!

Brad, Carley, Maura Mae, Lacey, and Sage Brenteson;
and the entire team at Split Mountain Metals and JDUB's Custom Metalworks!

Order Form- print and fill out
Name: _____________________________

Phone Number: _____________

Email: __________________________________________________________
Shipping address: ________________________________________________

What are you ordering?

Weathervane
Roof Mount

(Circle and fill out)-

Standard

or
or

Cupola Mount
Custom

Straight Balcony Panel

Name or Design Elements:____________________

Dimensions: ________________________

________________________________

Flat

Cowboys Silhouette

Standard

Trimmed
or

Finished

Custom

30

Name or Design Elements:____________________

14

Flush/ Wall Mount

7

5

Post Mount

________________________________
Decorative Silhouette

Stair Balcony Panel

Flush/Wall Mount or Post Mount

Dimensions (see form above):
1. ________ 2. ________ 3. ________
4. ________ 5. ________ 6. ________
Angle (z): _________
Flat
Standard

Trimmed
or

Finished

Standard

Name or Design Elements:____________________

________________________________
Door Panel
or

Gate

Custom Railing

Rough Sketch:
Grab Rail

Custom

Name or Design Elements:____________________

________________________________
Hand Rail

Custom

Name or Design Elements:____________________

Standard

Custom

or

Name or Design Elements:____________________

Rough Sketch:

________________________________

Materials: ________________________

Firescreens
Rough Sketch:

Custom Ranch Sign
Flush/Wall Mount

or

Name or Design Elements:____________________

Hanging

Dimensions: ________________________
Design Elements:____________________________

________________________________

Coat Rack
Number of pegs: ____________________
Name or Design Elements:____________________

________________________________

